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CONGRESSMAN MESK IS
Hon. David Mcckison,, Napoleon, Oli

trict, writes:
i .VT/taue usc ii several bottles of t*
? thereby front my catarrh of the he
< that if I uss it a short tims long?r T
? disease of thirty year.i- standing.''.
~^NÍÍTHE^^
County, Mo., writes: "I have been in bad
taking twelve bottles of your Peruna I a

It you do uot derive prompt and salis
write at once tb Dr. Hartman, giving a fid
pleased to give you his valuable adivee gr

Address Dr. Hartman, President of T

of Timetables. especially Cabbage*. 'I ba resui
gire you at an j- time.-yours respectfully,-Sf

CABBAGE Pla
and all kinds of garden plant
plants, grown lu the open air
sends of th: mct-t rc]labio seet
thousand acre truck farm. P. a
ed. Celrrv ready butt of Doe.
time or earlier. Reduced expr
wlil gi vc us HU per cent, les tl
51.WJ perthoiisund, large lot 8
getts. S. C. Arlington White
f. O. D.. Mocgctt«. S. «:. The
has established an Experiuiu

results of tl
Bi. B

GOT MUSIC THAT HE ENJOYED.

Farmer Called for Popular Airs, a/id
Leader Obeyed.

Uncle Joe Rich of Guildhall, Vt.,
was a character. He was a well-to-do

N farmer, and kept open house co his
friends; Rotund and jovial, and dress¬
ed in his Sunday suit, blue swallow¬
tail coat with brass buttons, buff vest
and black silk hat, he was a noticeable
figure. He attended all the dances,
could cut a pigeon wing to "beat the
band," and was a great favorite with
the boys.
One fall after the crops, were stored

" they invited him to take a week's trip
to Boston to see the sights with them.
One night after supper, which was

'"'"J'Ul&lWd" tfíWIn^'tvula""!!. lloerâ^kuppiV
of champagne, "Uncle Joe" was taken
to the theatre, the party occupying
a box.

''. The old man was at his best. As
he sat. down and looked the audience
over the orchestra struck up an oper¬
atic selection. He wanted to know
"what kind of a cussed tune" that
was, anyway. This selection was fol¬
lowed by another. He wiped his
beaming face and bald head with a
red silk bandanna which he pulled ont
of his silk tile, and walked around mi-

easeily.
Finally'he could stand it no longer.

Leaning over the box, he shouted,
waving his hat: "Say, Mr. Fiddlers,
if you've got those fiddles tuned give
us 'Fisher's Hornpipe' or 'Devil's
Dream.'" This brought down the
house, and the band struck up the
music the old man wanted.

There is more Catarrh iuilus section ot .4»

eotuitry than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
bo incurable. For a great many years doctors
uronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
care with local treatment, pronounced it in¬
curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a

constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney <fc Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional euro
on the market. It ls taken internally in doses
from IO drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct-
Jy'on the blood and mucous surfaces of tho
system. They offer ono hundred dollars for
any case it fails to euro

* Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address F. J. Croon &
Co., Toledo, O.'
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pius for coMtiDattoa

A State convention of tobacco
Vgrowers was held in Lynchburg.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'»
Sanitary Lotion; never falls. Sold by
Druggists. Mail orders promptly Ailed
by Dr; Detchon, Crawfordsville, ind. $1.

Iii twelve marriages out ot every hundred
one of the parties has been married be¬
fore.

locmse Vax.
The Bounty

OfThe Heids

depends npon the life-long stud;
and experience of tho men who di¬
rect this business, and who mix a
fertilizer which "makes three (of tea
a down) b Indes of grass grow, where
only ono grew before.'' The name
of it is

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer.
By its very liberal usc, a week or

two before, or at planting, as well
as second application, multitudes of
runners in thc South have "in¬
creased their yields per acre," and
with tho larder profits which these
increased yields brought, paid oh*
the mortgage on their farms. Don't
be fooled byany dealer into buyiug
a "cheap1' substitute.

Virginia-CarolinaChemteal Go«
Richmond. Va. Atlanta. Ga.

Savannah, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Shroveoort, La,

Norfolk. Va.
Durham. N. C.
Cbarle$ton,f*.C
Baltimore, lld.

So. 9-'08.

5 * for Kc worth oí leadingWi norelttei lnOhPtO'
!%«.>it Garden Seed*, tl'*worth oí Unlreml fr»«
luhini Coucous irce v;ifh *i«ry eider.

StfcteblA -SU": ¡r*.l*V 'i tttÜ!?r-bA.U'tííÉijKc.

THIRTY YEARS.
m Gives Praise to
His Recovery.

m PRAISES PE-RTJ-NA.
ex*member of Congress, Fitty-tiflb Dis-

ertwa, and I feel aie Uly leneflictl S
ad. I feel encouraged to believe c
will bc fully able to eradicate the \..D&vld Mee icison. (

E : Mr. Jacob L. Davis, Galena. Stone
heaUIi for thirty-seven years. and ai'.er

in cured."-Jacob I.. Davis,
factory results from thc use of Per una.
1 statement of your case, and lie will bc
atis.
he Hartman Sanitarium. Columbia. 0.

nts! CELERY Plants!
s,Can now furnish all klmls of. cabfeage
amt will stand great cold. Urown from
Unten. We use the unie plants ott our
mts carefully counted and properly jjaclc«
Lcune. i-tiíon and Beet plan *, suit;

ea» rates promised,whl:h.when effective,
ian r.ien.-n -lUdlso rotes. 1'rlces: small lots
1X0 to .<l.V< per tho-.nr.n I. f, O. D. Meg-
Spins Cunimm r Se»-«l Ucead i er nouna.
united-States Aprleiilrural liepartment
ital Station on ourfsrais.to test alt kl ids
löÄOexporlmruti we wilt be p!> ascii to
LlTCBl COMPANY, HXG6CTTI, O, C.

mm

Brides of the White House.
Apropos of the wedding- of the Pres

itient's daughter, it is interesting; lo
recall other affairs of a like charac¬
ter that have taken place in the Exe¬
cutive Mansion. One of the leading-
articles in the March Delineator is
"Brides of the White House,'? by
Mrs. Schuyler Cvowninshield. It is
illustrated with a handsome portrait
nf Miss Roosevelt, never before pub¬
lished. ''Miss Todd, a niece ol' the
lovely Dolly Madison, was thc iirst
bride to pronounce her vows beneath
thc ancient roof," writes Mrs. Crown-
inshield. ."She married Congressman
Jackson of y^f^-'^^ij^^iff^xj^11 in

AM9^ii!i}9utîi3^t^À(î, buH!
was as channing as her distinguished
relative, the fascinating Dolly, Con¬
gressman Jackson /was a lucky man
indeed. One may in fancy see Miss
Todd watching from thc windows of
the oid Executive Mansion, whieli was

afterward burned hy the British, for
the arrival of her lover; and thc love¬
ly Dolly herself, hardly less excited,
peering over the shoulder of the girl
by her side. Congressman Jackson
would presently arrive in one of thc
old' Virginia coaches driven by a yel¬
low or black boy,.his body-servant
sitting with thc coachman, anxious to
attend upon his master in this thc
most interesting and vital moment of
his life. One can fancy Congressman
Jackson approaching in knee-breeches
with buckled shoes, taking his sip of
negus or toddy in thc great hall be¬
fore being ushered into i he presence
of his beloved; and from the acouuts
of the times one may imagine the
brilliant nuptial ceremony, which, his¬
torians say, was attended by every
one who had any claim to social dis¬
tinction.

_

^ Deceptive Appearance.
In a railroad train. Bishop Brooks

of Boston leaned across the aisle and
toward an intelligent-looking man, and
asked:
"What were you going to remark?"

. "1 was not going to remark any¬
thing."
"But you looked, at me, and seemed

about to say something to me."
"Yes. I am said to be very decep¬

tive that way. I used to say things
and make remarks as soon as 1
[bought them. I have often thought I
had something to say, and discovered
after Î had said it, that I ought tc
bav<3 kept my mouth shut."

FOOD AND STUDY
A College Alan's lixperlence.

"All through my" high school coursé
and first year in college,-"' writes an
ambitious young man. "I struggled
willi my studies .on a diet of greasy,
pasty foods, being especially fond of
cakes and fried tilings. My system ¡jot
into a state of general disorder and it
»vus difficult for me to apply myself to
school work with any degree of satis¬
faction. T tried different medicines and
food preparations but did not seem
able to correct tut« difficulty.
"ïhcii my alteulioñ was called to

Gfspe-Xuts food and I sampled it. Î
had to do something, so I just, buckled
down to a rigid observance of the direc¬
tions on thc package, aud in less than
no time began to feel better. In a few
weeks my strength was restored, my
weight had increased, I had a clearer
head and felt better in every particu¬
lar. My work -was simply sport to
what it was formerly.
"My sister** -health was badly run

dowii and she Iud become sn nervous
thai she could not attend lo her music.
Silt» went on Grape-Nuts and had th*
s.-itne remark ii Ide experience that I
had. Then my brother. Frank, who is
in '.hi> Podtoftice Department at AVash.
i ugt fit city and bnd bfPU trying to do
brain work on greasy food*, cakes and
all that, joined the Grape-Nuts army.
I showed bim wlial it was aud could
do aud from a broken-down condition
lie has developed Into a hearty and
efficient man.
"Besides these I could give account

of numbers of my fellow-students who
have made visible improvement men¬

ially and physically., by the uss of this
food." Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich.
Thçrr'*1 a reason. Tic.i.T rh« V.i'U

li -i i:. ü : :. Wv:/::.." w.::.-.

LARGE OOM YIELDS
Palmetto Farmer Gives His

Method

DEEP AND CLOSE CULTIVATION

He Obtained a Phenöminal Yield by
Proper Cultivation and Use of
Fertilizer

Ll tho Haitsvilie [Ss Cs) Messen¬
ger rcc'atl.v Mr; E; Mciver William¬
son ol' Darlington County, gives to
the public a most valuable paper ou

corn culture. In view of the fact
that t he Southern Cot tun Association
at the last meeting held in New
Orleans adopted resolution» ot* vital
importance lo the Southern farmers
among the most important ot1 which
was that urging the farmers to diver¬
sify their crops and to plant corn and
other grain crops sufiicent at least
for horns consumption. This article
on thc subject of corn culture by Mr.
Williamson is all the more important
and interesting Mn Williamson
says :

For a number uf years after T be¬
gan lo. farm I followed the old time
method of putting the fertilized all
nuder the corn, planting on a level or

higher, six by three feet, pushing the
plant from the start and making a

big stalk, but the ears were few and
frequently small. I planted much
corn in the spring, and bought much
more corn the next spring, until fin¬
ally I was driven to the conclusion
that corn could not be made on up¬
lands in this section certainly not by
the old method except at a loss.

Í did not give np however, for J
knew that thc fanner who did noi
uake his own com never had suc¬

ceeded and never wunld, so J began
to experiment. First, I planted lower,
and the yeield was better, but the
stalk was still too large, so I discoii:
tiuued altogether the application of
fertilizer before planting, and know-
iugthat ail crops should be fertilir
ze^Hu^mn^mnf^u^
eras a side application and appiied
the more soluable nitrate of soda
later, be guided in this by the excel¬
lant results obtained from its use as
a tup dressing for oats. Still the
yield though regular, was not large,
and the smallness of the stalk itself
now suggested that they should be
plaided thicker in the drill. This was

done .the next year with results su

satisfactory that I continued from
year to year to increase the number
of stalks and fertilizer, with which
to sutain them, also to apply nitrate
of soda at last plowing, and to lay by
early sowing peas broadcast. This
method steadily increased the yield
until year before last. (19041 which
corn eleven inches apart in six foot
rows and $11 worth of fertilizer to
the acre, I made S3 bushels averaging
to the acre, severel of my best acres

making as much as 125 bushels.
Last year. (1903) I followed the

same method, planting the first week
ir. April, 70 acres which had produc¬
ed the year before 1O00 pounds seed
cotton per acre. The ¡and samly up¬
land, somewhat rolling. SeasorjB very
unfavorable, owing to the tremendous
rains in May and the dry and extrem-
ly hot weather later on. From June
12th to Ju!}' 12th, the time when it
most needed moisture there was 5.S
of an inch of rainfall herc; yet with
17.01, cost of fertilizer, my yield Avas

52 bushels per acre. Hows were six
ff.et and corn sixteen inches in drill.

( With this method, on land that will
ordiuiavily produce 1000 lbs. of seed
cotton .with 800 pounds of fertilizer,
50 bushels oft corn should be made
by using 200 pounds of cotton seed
meal, 200 pounds of acid phosphate,
and 400 pounds of Kainit mixed or

their equivalent in other fertilizer,
and 125 pounds of intrate of soda, all
to be used as side application as di¬
rected below.
On land that will make a bale and

oiie half of cotton per acre when fer¬
tilized, a hundred bushels of corn

should bc produced by doubling the
amount of fertilizer above, except
that SOO pounds of nitrate of soda
should be used.

In each case flier.';"should be left un

he land in corn stalks, peas, vines
ind roots, from $12 tu $1(1 worth of
fertilizing material per acre, besides
the great benefit lo the land, from so

large amount of vegetable matter.
The place of this in the permanent
improvement of land can never be
taken for commercial fertilize]*, for it
is absolutely impossible to make
Lands rich as long as they are are

Lacking in vegetable matter.
Land should be thoroughly and

deeply broken for corn, and this is
Iiic time in a system ol' rotation io

deepen Iii« s<>il. Cotton requires a

more compact soil than corn.' ami
while a deep sud is essential lo its
best development, il will not produce
us well on loose open laud, while corn

does best on land thoroughly brokeu.
A deep soil will not only produce
more heavily than a shallow soil willi
good seasons, but it will stand moro

wet as well as mure dry weather.
In pi-eparing for the corn crop,

land should be brokeu broadest dur¬
ing thc winter ouc fourth deeper than
it has been plowed before, cr if arneb
vegetable matter is being turned un¬

der, ir may be broken one third deep-
cr. This is as much dopppniug as

EXCLU
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land will usually stand in une year
rad produce weil,^ though it may bc
contimied each year, so Ion»' as much
(lead vegetable matter is being: turn¬
ed under. It may. however, be sub¬
soiled to any depth hy following in
bottom of turn plow furrow, provided
no.more of lite sub soil than has been
directed) is turned up. Break with
two iiörs*e plow if possible; br better
with disc plow-. With I: he* la I tey. cot¬
ton stalk br corn stalk as large as

we evei? make, can be turned under
vihout having been chopped, and in
pc.wiiics it will not chop or drag.
Never plow land when it is wet, if

you ever expect to have any use for
it again.
Bed with turn plow in six foot

rows, leaving five inch balk. When
ready to plant, break this out with
scooter, following in bottom of this
furrow with Dixie plow, wing taken
off. Ridge then on this furrow with
same plow going deepen Run corn

planter on this ridge, dropping one

grain every five or six inches; Plant
early, as soon as frost danger is past,
say first seasonable spell after March
15th> in this section. Especially is
early planting necessary on very neb
lands where stalks canuot otherwise
be prevented from growing too large.
Give first working with harrow or

any plow that will not cover thc plant
For second working, use teri or twelve
inch sweep on both sides of corn,

which should now bo about eight
inches high. Thin after this work¬
ing, lt is not necessary that the
plants should he left the same dis¬
tance apart, if the right nulnber re¬

main to each yard of row,
Corn should not be Worked again

until the growth has been so retarded
and the stalk so hardened that it will
never grow too large. This is the
must difficult point in the whole pro¬
cess. Experience and judgment are

required to know just how much the
stalk should be stunted, and plenty of
nerve is required to hold hack your
corn when your neighbors who ferti¬
lized at planting time and cultivated
rapidly, have corn twice the size of
yours. (They are having their
now. Yours will come at harvest
Lime.) The richer thc land thc. mo^
ui-êmi it1 L Wirt ^iwliiiy jjiü^ss
should he throughly donc. V
When yon are convinced that your

corn has been suflicently humiliated
you may begin to make the car. It
should he from twelve lo eighteen
inches high, and look worse than you
have ever had any corn look before.
Put half your mixed fertilizers,

(this being the first used at all) is the
«dd sweep furrow on bulb sides of
every ut her middle and cover by
breaking out this middle with turu

plow. About one week later treat
the other middle the same way.
Within a few days side corn, in first
middle with sixteen inch sweep. Put
all your nitrate bf soda in this fur¬
row, if less than 150 pounds. It' more
use one-half of it now. Cover with
ene furrow of tum plow, then sow

peas iii this middle broadcast at thc
rate ut' at least une bushel lu the
acre and finish breaking out;

In a few days side corn in other
middle with same sweep, put balance
^of nitrate rd' soda in this furrow if it
has been divided, cover with turu

plow, sow peas, and break out. This
lays by your crop with a good bed
and plenty of dirt around your stalk.
This should be from June 10th lu
20th, unless seasuu is very late, and
corn should bc hardly bunching fur
tassel.
Lay by early. Mure com is ruined

by late plowing than by lack of plow¬
ing. This is when the ear is hurt.
Hie good rains after laying by should
make you a good crup of cuni, and
it will certainly make with much less
rain than if pushed and fertilized in

the old way.
The stalks thus raised are very

small, and du nut require ^y thing
like the moisture even in proportion
to size, that is necessary for larger
sappy stalks. This may, therefore, be
left much thicker iii the" row. This
is no new process. It has long been
a custom lo cut back vines and trees
iu order to increase thc yeild and
pulity to fruit, and so long as yon
do not hold back your corn, it will gu.
like mine so Jong went, all to stalk.
.Do not be discouraged hy the luuks

of your cotton during the process ol'
etdtivalion. It will yield ont of all
proportion tu its appearance. Large
stalks cannot make large yields,' ex¬

cept with extreme favorable seasons,
for they cannot stand a lack ?"!'.
moisture. Early applications of m*
nure go to make large stalks, which
you do not want, and the plant food
is all thus used up before thc ear,
which you do want, is made. Tall
stalks, not only will not produce well
themselves, but will not allow you to
make the peavines, so necessary to
thc improvement of land. Corn raised
.by this method should never grow
over 7 1-2 feet high, and the car

should be near to the ground.
1 consider the final application of

nitrate of soda au essential point in
this car making process, ft should
always bc applied al lasL plowing and
unmixed with other fertilizers.

I am satiticd with one ear to the
stalk unless a prolific variety is
planted, and leave a hundered stalks
for .'every bushel that I expect to
make I find the six foot, row easiest
to cultivate with out injuring the
corn. For fifty bushels to the acre,

I leave it sixteen inches apart; for
seventy-five bushels to the acre, 12
inches apavt. and for une liund red

V

SIVE AGENCY
ragons,

the 20 year kind,
iggies,
"

.

standard of the world,
¡i* Plows,

the orginal best,
nplements,

foi* farm and garden.
feet Fencing,
electrically wcldedj

every rod 'guaranteed $

grade aiid reliable goods
than worthless imitations;

ill Co,

bushels eight inches apart. Con
should be planted from tour to sir-
inches below the level, and laid bj
four to six inches above. No boeill'
should be necessary, and middles ma)
be kept clean until time to break out.

by using harrow or by running one

shovel furrow in Center of middle and
bedding bu that; with one Or more

rounds of turn plowi
I would advise oilly ii few acres

tried by this method the lirst year, or

until you are familiar with ils appli¬
cation. Especially is it hard, at first
to fully carry out the stunting process
where a whole crop is involved, and
this is the absolutely essential part
of the process.

This method I have applied or seei

.applied, successfully, lo all kinds oí
land in this section except wet lands
and moist bottoms, and I am con fi
dent il can be wade of great benefit
throughout the'entire South.

In Hie middle West, where com it
so prolific and profitable, dud where
unfortunately for us,' so much ot' our.'

has been produced, the stalk does no(

naturally .mow jiirge. As we cohn
South its size mercases, at the ex

pense of the ear, until in Cuba am

Mexico it is nearly all ctálk (witness
Mexican varieties;)
The purpose of this method is to

eliminate this tendency of corn to

overgrowth at the expense of yield,
in this Southern climate.
Ry this method 1 have made my

corn srop, and my neighbors and
friends who have, without exception,
derived great benefit therefrom.

Plant your own seed. I would not
advise a change of seed and method
the same year, as. you will not know
from which you have derived the
benefit. I have nsed three varities,
all have done well. 1 have never used
til is method of late planting. Tn
fact, 1 do nut advise the late plant¬
ing of corn, unless it be necessary for
cold lowlands.
The increased cost of' labor and

ibu hijrh price of all material and
land, aie rapidly making farming un-

[.urofltable. except to those who nr"-

gèrtîflg from on" acre, what they
formerly got from two. We must
make our lands richer by plowing
deep, planting peas and other legu¬
mes, manuring them with acid phos¬
phates and potash, which arc rela-
tivèly cheap, and returning to the
soil .thc resultant vegetable matter
rich in humus and expensive nitrogen.
Thc needs of our soils are such that
Hie South can never reap thc full
measure of properity that should be
hers, until this is done.

I give this method as a farmer to

the farmers of the .South, trusting
that thereby they may be bencfitted
as I have been.

E. Mciver Williamson.

Hoch Hanged.
Chicago, Special.-John Hoch, con¬

victed wife-murderer and confessed
bigamist, was hanged in the county
jllil Friday Lor poisoning his wofe,
Marie Welck iv Hoch. He faced
death with a prayer on his lips for
the ofiicers pf the law who took his
life, and save for the words ; 'good¬
bye,'' his last utterance was an as¬

sertion that he was innocent of thc
crime for which he paid the extreme

penalty of the law. He was the no¬

torious wife murderer, and his trial
has developed many efforts to evade
justice.

Verdict for $4,000.
Grensboto, Special.-Henry Hunt¬

ley, colored, was given a verdict for
$1,000 against the Southern Railway
Company in Guilford Superior Court,
the jury having had the case under
consideration since 4 o'clock Thurs¬
day afternoon. Hun I ley sued for
$25,000 as damages on account of an

injured leg by falling off a box car.

News Items.

Elijah Marlow, ol' Castleman's
Ferry, Clarke county, shut himself,
and is in a critical condition.
Benjamin Grinberf. postmaster al

Oceana, Va., is accused, of laking au

aged negro's .pension check for $2!
He says thc negro owed him I he
money.
Hany Wakefield, of Norfolk, has

bien h i(Toughing- constantly since
January 27. and physicians ure un¬
able lo releive him.

No Tax Commission.
Richmond, Special.-Thc bill of

Senator Thomas to create a tax com¬

mission to make a general investi¬
gation ol conditions in the State,and
reconnuen tlc needed changes in the
Virginia Tax Laws, was killed in the
Senate aller a spirited anti somewhat
bitter light. The measure is simi¬
lar lo Iii.1 hill of Mr. Byrd, which
was be to ix* "ne House.

Shot to Death by Mob.

Andalusia. Ala..' Special.-A negro
named Pedigree was shot Lo death by
a posse here. Pedigree forced an

entrance to thc homo ol' a prominent
white citizen in the outskirts of thc

town and assaulted u youu?.- woman.

A poise located him and he .v.-as

identitied by his victim. Thc posse
started to jail with thc negro, when
Hie prisoner broke away and began
to run and he was shut.

Love for the Old Home.
Mankind ls nomadic, and whL¿ the

sweetest poetry in the language ls in¬
spired by the old home, the monu¬
mental work In the world hap been ac¬

complished in the mam by those who
left the parental roof to pu/sue else¬
where the quest for fortune, fame and
high success. Nevertheless, the4ove
for the cid home abides* ThV re¬

union of those who remain and those
who have departed is an occasion
that will stir the pulse of any com¬

munity In which such a soulful event
takes place. The pretty announce¬
ment was made by a newspaper in a

little New Ehglaud town which was

about to celebrate its old home week
that "thc Joneá boys have arrived
and Charles will preach in the Pres¬

byterian church on Sunday." A little
waif of news like that revives old
times and pays for all the prepara¬
tion of "old home week;"-Philadel¬
phia Ledger.

HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.

Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cnred t«

Stay Cured by Doan's Kidney rills.

O; C; Gayden; of 0. C. Dayden &

Co.; dry* goods merchauts. ö? Albert
Lea, Minn.-'; says: "I was so lame that

I could hardly walk.
There was au unac¬

countable weakness of
the back, and constant
pain aud aching. I
could bud no rest and
was very uncomforta¬
ble at night. As my
health was good iu
every other way I
could not understand

this trouble. Ii was just as if all the
strength bad gone from my back.
After suffering for some lime I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. The .em-

êdy acted at once upon ¿fie kidneys
and when normal action was restored,
the trouble with my back disappeared.
1 have not had any return of it."
For sale by all deniers. 50 cents a'

box. Foster'-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.N.Y

We observe a general concensus oí
opinion that Mark Twain's message
was much more entertaining than the
President's, observes the Bosion
Globe.

Cure» illi6uuiatismami Catarrh--.Medicine
Seilt Free.

Send no money-simply write and (ry
flotanic Blood Balm ut our expense. Bo¬
tanic Blood Balm (B. B. p..) kills or de¬
stroys the poison in the blood Which causes
the awful aches in buck aud shoulder
blades, shifting pains, difficulty in moving
ringers, toes, or logs, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joints of jrheiimntism. or th«
foul breath, hawking, spitting, droppings in
thront, batí hearing, specks flying be¬
fore thc eye«, all played out fueling of ca¬

tarrh. Botan ic Blood Balm ha? cured hun¬
dreds of cases of :tO or 40 years' standing
after doctors, hot. springs aud patent medi¬
cines had ali failed. Most of these cured
patients had taken Blood Ualm os a last re¬
sort. It is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seated cases. Impossible for any one
to suffer the agonies or symptoms of rheu¬
matism or catarrh while or after taking
Blood Balm. It makes the blood pure and
rich, thereby giving a healthy blood supply.
Cures are permanont and not a patching up.
Drug stores, $1 per large bottle. Sample of
Blood Balm sent free nud prepaid, also spéc¬
ial medical advice by describing your trou¬
ble and writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.
Ga.

A man can stand an awful lot of
abuse without having Iiis feelings
hurt if it is because ho is rich.

Emptions Appeared on Chest, and Face
and Neck Were All Broken Out

-Cnred by Cut icum.

"I bad on eruption appear on my chest
aud body and extend upwards and down¬
wards., so that my neck and face were all
broken out; also my arms and the lower
limbs as far as thc knees. I at li rat
thought it was prickly heat. But Boon

scales or crusts formed where the breaks
inp out was. Instead of going to a phy¬
sician f purchased a complete treatment
of thc Cuticurn Remedies, in which 1 had
grea'; faith, aud all waa satisfactory. A
year or two later thc eruption appeared
again, omy a little lower, but before it
had time to lipread 1 procured another
supply of the Cuticurn Remedies, and con¬

tinued their use until the cure was com¬

plete. Ii i: now live years since the last
attack, and have not »cen any aigns of a

return. I have more faith in Cuticura
Remedies .'or akin diseases than anything
I know of. Lmma E. Wilson, Lisconib,
Iowa, Oct. ?, 1905."

A shrewd man may bc both wise
and honest, but thc odds are against
his bein'' either.
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should be rejected because
they find it necessary to rest

off on a customer a préparât
does not bear the full name
he ie attempting to deceive
establishment, whethpr it bi
and deception in one case h
physicians' prescriptions, ar

Knowing that the great ma;
for our excellent remedy en

where, in origina", packages
exist it is necessary to infor
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DONT MISS THIS.

1 Core For Stomach Trouble-A New
Moth J:7, by Absorption-No Drugo.

Do You Belch?
It means a diseased Stomach. Arc you

ifflicted with Short Breath, Gas, Sour
Eructations, Heart Pains, Indigestion, Dys-
icpsia, Burning Pains and Lead Weight
n Pit of Stomach. Acid Stomach, Dia*
iended Abdomen, Dizziness, Colic?
Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tor¬

ture?
Let us scad you a box of Mull's Anti-

Belch Wafers free to convince you that it
:urea.
Nothing else like it known. It's sure

tad very pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. No drugs. Stomach Trouble
:an'fc be cured otherwise-so says Medical
Science. Drugs won't do-they eat up the
Stomach and make you worse.

We know Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers cure

ind we want you to know it, hence this
offer. This offer, may not appear again.

333 GOOD IOR 25o, Hi

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we

Wilt supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belch
Wafers, and will also send you a cer¬

tificate good for 25c. toward the pur¬
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach troiv
ble; cures by absorption. Address .

MULL'S GUATE TOXIC Co.. 328 3d
Ave., Kock Island, Bl.

Git« Full Address and Write Plait,

A
upon

ll i'ruggists, 50c. per box, or by mail
a receipt of price. -Stamps accepted.

In Switzerland males between tweuty
and sixty-five arc obliged to vote.

To Cure a Cold in Olin Dur.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinií.3 Tablets.
Druggists refuud money if it fulls to cure. E.
W. Grove's signature ou each box. 25e.

There were no silver dollars coined in
1905.

PITÁ permanently oui-od. ÏÎO fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Ñevve Restorer,*2 trijilbottlcundtrealisifre^
Dr. H.H. KLIXE, Ltd.,931 Arch St.,PhiIa., Pa.

Korea- baa a population of C.000,000.
Seoul, the capital, has 22.000.

A CiuHvaiiteeil Coro VoV Til.'..

Itching, Eûiïù. ENr'Slue. Protruding Pile«.
D ueeists arc authorized to refund inöney if
PazoOintmentfails to cure in 6 tol4 days.50c.

M eekness is self-mastery.

Tovlor'8 Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen ls Nature's great remedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption.and
all throat aud lung troubles. At druggists,
25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Law is love's method.
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AMERICAN mm RHO RELIE?
The Caae of Miss Irene Crosby Is On«
ofThousands of Cures made hy Lydia
E. PlnkfcAm's Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize that
it. is not the plan of nature thatwomen
?hould suffer so severely1.

Thousands of American women, how¬
ever, have found relief from all monthly
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs these periods of their terrors.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton

Street-, East Savannah, Ga., writes:
" Lydia E. Plnkham'sVegetable Compound

is a true friend to woman. It lins boen of
great benefit to me, curing me of irregular
and painful periods whon everythingelse had
failed, aud I gladly recommend it to other
suffering women."
Women who are troubled with pain¬

ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
that " bearing-down " feeling, dizzi¬
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous

prostration or thc blues, should take
immediate action to ward off thc seri¬
ous consequences, arid be restored to

perfect health and strength by taking:
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free ad¬
vice. ,She is daughter-in-law of Lydia
E. Pirikham and for twenty-five ^e*

has been advising won

charge. Thousands h".
by so doing.

'
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